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WEATHER—Northerly winds 
'tmd much colder tomor• 
row

.4
If you like the EVENING 

TIMES, Tell your frtend* 
about it.
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JAPS DAMAGE 
MORE SHIPS.

ARRAIGNED
IN THE COURT.

HE SHELLED 
HIS OWN SHIP.
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I
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Terrible FireFrom203 Metre 
Hill Puts Cruisers Out of 
Business in Port Arthur 
Harbor
Pound the Baltic Fleet on 
its Arrival.

!Admiral Rojestoensky’s Lab 
est Account of the Dogger 
Bank Affair is a Humiliât* 
ing Confession *** London 
Comment on the Russian 
Blunders.

Against Mrs. Chadwick May 
Amount to Many Millions—Andrew

• > •?.. w r • • . ..
Carnegie Says He Does Not Know Her 
... Is She Madame De Vere? A Bank•
_ l f \ n //IPCf/l tl Tokio, Dec. 8.—11 a. m.—Imperial and may send her fleet after the Rum

ination was riven to the world that 6f S L C/#t / cWft/l t* headquarters has made the following eian* into ports the neutrality of
the Russians undoubtedly fired on . z announcement: The result of the which she believes the Russians are
their own shins off the Dosser Bank ' L,__________ . . . bombardment of Port 'Arthur by four violating.
no doubt has been expressed any- ----------------- large calibre guns on the 7th instant, I If the Russians seize a base in neu-
where except at St. Petersburg that * . held in the wo- was very good. Many effective hits tral toifitory Japan probably will
such was the case. It has been felt xr„„ vnrfc Dec 8—With the ar- Carnegie. What reason can be ad- ground that he was were made against the battleships do likewise
that the Russians would make an N W ° ’ „ „ ■ T chad- vanced to explain by Mr. Carnegie , man # power and did no ng > Poresviet and Pobieda, and the pro-j Japan is keenly anxious to. avoid
admission to. this effect as soon as raignment of Mrs. Cass who has an income of more than j commit a. crime. M . , ick ' tected cruiser Pallada. In conse- complications, but she will forcefully
they could arrange their story. wick before a United States commis- $io,000,000 a year from his steel be asked to identify M . ; quence the PeresVlet caught fire and insist upon what she considers her

The impression their story is Kkely sioner today, on a technical charge of bonds alone, should be giving notes as Madame De Vere, wn at 3.15 o'clock the Pol. ieda listed to rights,
to produce is shown fairly well in an ., d abettmg a bank official in has not been brought out oteres he <£= do. as to vue I starboard. I The army preparations include the
editorial in the Times, which says. the fmids of a national New York, Dec. 8.-Up to 11.15 a.. the case which we have preparea Toki0j Dec. 8.-,11.30 a. m.-The calculation that the Russians may

“Plainly, the damage to the Aur- hunkPPthc 8second stage in this re- m., Mrs. Chadwick had not been ar- cannot talk at presen ^ Andrew i commander of the Japanese naval attempt to cut the Japanese com- a
ora was done before she showed her ^ , betmn. It seems raigned. At that time it was said signed with the name 1 land battery in front of Port Arthur, munications with the Liaotung pen-
searchlight. Russia has hardly es- that these proceedings that the court was, waiting while her Carnegie will forSl ! reporting on Dec. 7, says: "An Ob- insula, but by the time the Russian
tablished a reputation for naval gun- „]v m result in clearing lawyer sought a bondsman. pose, and we may try to p o . =d ' servation taken today (Dec. 7.) from vessels arrive the Japanese armies in
nery in this war, but it is difficult mvaterv in which the case _ . . — , . ery, bv.t I think, we can 8 : 203 metre hill, shows that the turret Manchuria expect to be in a position
tobeUeve that five shots struck the kwaythemystay CarnegieS Denial. with the case without theetementof 8hjp Poltava lies sunken as reported to carry on the cainpaign for many .]
Aurora unless they were aimed at Mr^lmdwick who was permitted „ . . _ . forgery being proved. As to wne-: qu Doc 6 The battleship Retvizan raonthg without the necessity of
her. No other Russian vessel suffer- tM_afn at tltoHotel BreeUn during N«w York- D^-: gjj* thcr forgery can be Pr°'r^. 1 m seems to have sunk, her stern being communicating with Japan,
ed serious damage. ÎL ^oro e^lvt»day and told negie's .secretary was asked t»4ay , not now prepared to state. under water. • Business houses expéct a temper. I

d'Wby, did the Aurora draw the fire H?! Pg q' mar8hal she was ready to whether Mr. Carnegie wouM make "The bombardment today (Dec. 7.) ary disarrangement of mail and mari-
of her consorts? «Lmn^v^T She sti^ttet she public Ms reply to to inquiry rom ^CCkWlth’S ConfeSSlOH. haB heavily damaged the battleship ti^,e

"According to the account by an nicht when the county prosecutor Keeler of Gleve- ... Pobieda, which is listing to star-
eye-wltnessin the Novoe Vremya of had almost pros- laud, asking fortoaUÿ of Cleveland, °^.6'l^®t!fdDistrict board and showin8 the westward The Coal Question.
Nov. 6, Ad'l Bnquist, with the sa„ ^o reason to ‘e has signed his name to notes for ■ offlco ot the United States District tion of her hull which is painted red. „ 0 \T

Drmaknl »nd the Aurora had trated ker> Bnd ?he sfw «1 250 000 on Jhn. 7. 1904, and Attorney, this afternoon, in this I London, Dec. 8.—The German Em-
been ordered to^slacken speed and delay the detectives f“^her. A <^ *vbcthçr Mr. Carnegie would be will- city c. T. Beckwith, president of Japs Ready For Them, bassy Jn London authorizes the 
^ ÏÏTtha LSwE tehatka *age was called “d the party start- YnTtogo to'Cleveland to testify. tho Citizens' National Bank of Ober- OH * statement that it had nothing what-
... fallen b*ind owing to ®d shortly before 9 o clock for the Carnegie’s secretary said jjn made a confession regarding the Tokio, Japan, Dec. 8.—Japan s ovev to do with the sale of cool at

federal building, where the arraign- • woUid not make banfg transaction with Mrs. Cassie preparations for meeting tho Russian Cardifl It admits that the German
emisars aooarently car- ment was to take place. DUblic his reply to Mr. Keeler. L Chadwick. ... j warships now on the way to the far.Consul, who is a merchant at Card-

/Their Instructions and the Today practically all interest in the P , Carnegie can only say what Mr. Beckwith’s acquaintance I with east are progressing on a most ex- i(î may possibly have sold coals, 
^TudtnessTgoes on to relate that in case was centred in conjecture as to ^ at that he does not , Mrs Chadwick began three years . tensive scale, particularly in the but what he may have dofie in his
eye-witnwe goes « those on what the future will reveal. Those Mra Chadwick, that he had ago The attorneys for Hebert D. navy, which is “confident of solving private business capacity was no
the monung ' w ’in front of who profess to have an intimate dealings with her and that the Newton, of Brookline (Mass.), have tbe problem under fair conditions. ’ concert, of the German Government.

dark silhouettes emit- knowledge of the affairs of the wo ctlo„ of his name with the case Btated that their client loaned Mrs. I When tho Russian Baltic warships The Hamburg—American Line Sir.
London, Dec. 7:—The arrival Of a them two long <wr and _ro_ man hâve hinted that merely a sug- „bHurd ■■ 1 Chadwick money only after a note , arrived in Oriental waters, if the Bengalis left Cardiff yesterday with

8t. Petersburg despatch stating that ting quantities or Souvar- gestion of the real cause has yet bo lftnd n Dec. 8.-County Pro : signed “Andrew Carnegie” had been squadrcm has been permitted to ex- 12,000 tons of steam coal for Batar |
the Russian Naval Headquarters cî<%8. ,QJT-roedo bdtfts and come public. «/Lor Keeler today received the endorsed by the president aod cash- a fair construction of neutrality, via The Bengalie is one of the ves- 1
Staff announce that the Aurora of ofltook them 10 pc Gne man ja credited with the stato telegram .from Andrew Car- ier of a national bank. The men who Japan wjll consider herself under no sols suspected of previously supply-
the Baltic fleet was struck by Bus- fi^ on them. durt0n seem ment that time will show this to be w vork in reply to an in- endorsed the note were ^ C. T. Beck- obIigation to observe neutrality, ing Russian cruisers.

110ZstmŒwkloteTT^vr^-ed0Nat^nai

*%£src1»-,*. « ", i
TrrÆ sShlBlatos sueddht8o B^kwith ^and ^ ^meaR to say that there

MaiMt W rnv amount to twenty Cashier Spear of the closed Citizen s ^ $500,000 notes in addition
^l heTno/s The valid^ National Bank of Oberlin, calling up- - for $250,000?” was

^ n?snme of the cUms hTJever, on them to appear before the grand ' Mr. Beckwith,
lty of some of the claims, nowever, Cleveland to-morrow to testi- „Y
said the attorney, was ano e t- tQ whore the notes were actual- 000 >•

ly signed.

Claims
Preparing toa m *

r.:xt

St. Petersburg, Deo.- 7.—An official 
statement issued frofn naval 
quarters gives Vice Admiral Rojest- 
vewky’s latest account of the Dogger 
Bank affair and explains how the Bal
tic fleet fired on its own ships. The 
statement ii as iolfows:

"According to the supplementary 
information from Vice Admiral Ro- 
jeetvensky concerning the North sea 
incident of Oct. 21, after the Kniaz 
Souvaroff ceased firing two search
lights of the Dmitri Donskol and Au
rora suddenly appeared on the left 
of tiie ironclad division. The Dmitri 
Donskol showed signals, whereup
on, fearing projectiles from the hind
most ships oï our division would hit 
our own vessels,' either directly or by 
ricochet, a general signal to ceasefire 
was made from the Souvaroff. The 
order was at once obeyed.

■ “The whole firing lasted less than 
Communications by

head- 1

I1
!

i
I

I
ten minutes, 
wireless stated that five projectiles 
struck the Aurora, some ricocheting 
and others hitting direct, Three were 
76 millimetre and two 47 mill metre 
shells. The chaplain of the Aurora 
was seriously Injured and a petty 
officer was slightly wounded. The 
chaplain subsequently succumbed at .
Tangier."

London Comment.

■!

READY FOR 
EARL GREY.

THAT I. C.R. 
DISPUTE.

I
I

Committee at Mono* Parisian May Peach 
ton Has Not Sue* Halifax on Time 
cessfully Settled it. After AIL

Moncton, Dec. 8:—(Special)—The Halifax, Doc. 8:(Spedal)—The an 
'oint committee of conductors and rangements for the reception of the | 

"It has not been generally under- trainmen in conference here, over Governor General are being complet! 
stood that there wore two notes for the Ptctou branch dispute, bave con- ed. r It is learned that the Parisian ] 
$500,000.” was suggested. eluded their deliberations for the left Liverpool on time. She may,

“I know it, I know it, but the present. The members of the com- therefore, possibly arrive on Friday
notes exist just the same,” said Mr. 1 mictee, are very reticent as to what Should she arrive early Friday af-
Beckwith. "One oi them is in the decision has been reached, but from ternoon, the landing wUl take place 
hands of the receiver , and_the oth- j wtiat ^ j*. learned the basis of immediately and the ceremony of

, . er I ought to be in the Bands of settlement will be similar to that swearing in also. The state dinner
only name one of tnem an Mrg Qhadwick. If she has disposed reached by the drivers and firemen will, however be given on Saturday,

present This person will be irvrne of jt ehe haa done something which time ago. The question is dis- The Parisian has wireless apparatus
Belford. now clerk or the United Bhe 8worB-*she would not do. So was that Truro men wanted on board, and it is expected Co in
states court for tbe northern dis- p]eas6 make it plain that a solemn L_.jsdi0tion over the Pictou branch mqnication will be had with her
trict of Ohio, who -in 1890 in Tol- oatb was taken that the notes which J . t- brancb men wanted it for some hours before she arrives,
edo defended Joseph Lamb, who was hear Qur endorsement were never to a
arrested with Madame De Vere for bo ,18ed by Mrs. Chadwick for the 

worth of notes, purpose of raising money, and she 
ibeing acquitted on the knew it." 1

THE ELECTION
IN P. E. ISLAND.

HONOR THY FATHER
A Ruttian Immigrant Don It In 

a Practical Way. 1Liberal* Carry TwentyOno Seats 
Out of the Thirty—One Mlnlst» 
er Defeated.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 7:-r 

In the general provincial elections 
today the liberals won by an over
whelming majority. So far as is 
known twenty-one liberals and nine 
.conservatives are elected, but special 
votes may increase the liberal major-

\
•A despatch from Toronto yester

day stated that Goufe Zureka, a 
Russian copper worker of that city, 
together with his three sons, went 
to Mayor Urquhart’e office and de
posited #7.200 in gold, and said he 
wanted îla aged fatijer admitted to 
this country. Zureka stated that 
his father had been detained by im
migration officials at St. John until 
it should appear he would not be
come a public charge. Zureka add
ed if amount was not sufficient 
he could' produce $10,000 more in 
gold, within a few minutes. The 
mayor thereupon telegraphed the neo-_ 
ossary quarante© to the authorities
*Tau inquiry at the immigration of
ficers here, it was learned that the 
—«1 mentioned left on the train 
yesterday for Toronto.

in the party, the old gentle-
____ his wife, son and grandson.
The old man was the only one in 
the party that was detained. Tbe 
others simply stayed over until 
word was received that he could

notes aggregating $1,250,-
ter.

■In the same period at least two 
banks have taken it upon themselves 
td investigate to the validity of 
notes aggregating more than a mil
lion dollars, which bear the name of 
Andrew Carnëgie. Mr. Carnegie,the 
iron master, has stated that he nev
er signed any notes, that he never 
has had afty dealings with Mrs. 
Chadwick, to Whom thg notes in 
question were made payable, and 
that he will be perfectly willing to 
communicate the same to any pro
per authority that cares to call dn 
him.

The strangest part of the story 
has been the use of the name of Mr.

Madame De Vere?
Dec. 7:—U. S. DistrictCleveland,

Attorney SulKvam said tonight:— 
"I am not quite sure as to tfie wit- 

will summon in the case.nesses we 
I can

tty.
Prince county has gone solidly li

beral, returning ten members, in 
some cases by largely increased ma
jorities.

Queens county returns eight liber
als and two conservativés and Kings 
three liberals and seven conserva
tives.

Charlottetown was practically a 
landslide for the government. War- 
burton and Hughes taking the lar- 

known in the

I4themselves.
The committee decided to divide 

it between the factions giving Truro 
jurisdiction over half and the branch 
men the other half. The members 
of the committee are doubtful if 
this decision will give satisfaction 
to those affected, but say it was the 
best they could do as there were 

knotty problems concerned.
The conference with the minister, 

had nothing toi do with 
him

APPOINTED PRO.TEMforging $40.000 
Lamb Toronto, Dec. 8.—(Special).—Rev,

Dr. McEnren senior professor of Know I 
College, has been appointed by the 
semtete of the college to fill the po
sition of principal made vacant 1 by 
the death of tho Principal Caven, un
til the general assembly of the Pres
byterian church appoints a successor 
to Dr. Caven.

There were THE BALLOT
BOX CASE.

THAT SIX
DAY RACE.

MAY BE A 
BIG STRIKE•

four
gest majorities ever 
city. .

The leader of the government nar
rowly escaped defeat, having only six 
votes to spare, and special votes be
hind but special votes may put him
^The election was one of the most 

held in this province and

many

„ Prosecution will Produce they say
Telegraphers all ImpoHant Witness at Another Team with. m,

OoerC. P. R. Con■ Tomorrow’s Session. drawn— Belgian I: , ,
inmnlntinv Tmnnrt* Belleville, Dec. 8.-(Special)- riders Still lead bv sidered by a convention in a fewtempiaiing Ifllfiui l Everything is ready for the resump- ftu.tr/ A Altll ltruu try days. Tbe feeling among the major-

_. tioil 'of the bogus ballot boxes in- ity of conservatives is to fight but
ant »JtejJ. vestigation on Friday. The prosecu- l/fttr ILlfJ. just what will be done is difficult to

Montreal, Doc. 8:—(Spedfeli)—The tion> it ia stated,, will call a witness Ncw York, Dec. 8.—It was announc- say until the convention is held, 
committee of tbe order of Railway i who overhead Geo. Graham and By- ed todav that Caldwell Hooper team Moncton, Dec. 8:—(Special)—G. R.
TtelenraPhere representing the em- ron Q Lott, discuss matters of vital wag out',of the six dav-s bicyclc race Joughins, superintendent of motive
olovees of the Canadian Pacific Rail- j interest in the Ruseell house, Ottawa. fur d and that Keegan, the Lo- power, has made a new departure m —---------»-------------
wav which had been in session in j This witness is stated to be a rest- wej] Mass., man was in such distress the I. C. R. car shops, and extended I/nTP I dDD I D/UN
M^treal ^r about five weeks, ad- i dent o{ Cornwall, Col. Sherwood, of that CT might. be obliged to quit at to the shops the system of change of HOTEL JtRMIUJtEA.
iourned ten days ago to take a vote the Dominion police also has infer- time. At the suggestion of the hands whien has been in vogue jn t-ho At the Royal.—Thos. H. Jordan,
of the employees. This vote Eas mation, of a telephone message which mana6(ment CaWweil's partner, iron-working departments. Those Mont,odi; A. H. Dowker, Montreal; 1
now been taken and, it is under- passed between W. J. Shihley. and lloo^J wbv was in fairly good in the car-repair shop Athol Stewart, Fredericton; W. Thos.
stolid R was in favor of a strike, James Vance just prior to bhi'bley s h consented to take advantage guson, Calix Fountain; A. Banned', Cox Montreal; J- Gtllis Keator,
!*^dd the railway officials refuse the disappearance. ot the four hour rule, under which. ; Tsiah Stoeves, W. J. Le Blane, K. U£dlfax.

These include a general — ■ —-4—------ jn the event of any of the other rid- j W. Gee. , t\ At the:Dufferin.—H. Thompson, Tofc* ^wages and time schedule &ÙBBED THE POST OfifitCE. j bein obliged to give up within j Wood machine onto; Horace Beer, SumnteraWe^ -Ri j
in Toree. The committee, gt ThomaS, Ont., Dec. 8.-(Spec- four hours, Hooper may pair with 1 Ed. J- Banister. Toronto; Fred J. Dark

ïrfth President Perrin, saw Mr. Me- ial)_The post office at Fmgal six the surviving partner and continue ; Angus RMc^lak^d’ gf ^hibo(ieau, R_ ,ey, New York; Mrs. Boulton, Toro*- *
Nicoll this morning, and an ad- mileg wegt of here, was robbed yes- in the race. # , . 1 r«hRnman P M Le Blanc; paint 1to- t ... 4 « r Browe

taken until 4 o clock = and X I -o/; Kinnear, = 1^; J^^Toron^

thre°beUevedngÆ Xro^SS fSS. 'rS ^“posil | B. Blanc T. Woods; tender shop;Jos

Glencoe post officejrecently. Fogl^^d^ow^Limbe^g^er^ ” J- W. Nafrn“ro® Slaves! the “*

INJURIES WERE FATAL. 1421 miles, 4 laPS. and the Suitenb- B1^.k R. À. Sutherland, Stcl- Total reaerve deerweed ........£ “l’oSS
Halifax. N. S„ Dec. a.-tSpecml)- «^“d £rthe 82 nd hour ?s ^519 larton. and John Stewart.Moncton. ; gircu.atiomi deceased Jg$S

Arch McKinnon, a native of Scott , worked on the supreme tender other securities decreased . 1.197.000rg", u ——a-— “^rîuSiîsa «s& «s ~ SESS“,ïïw s “f -,8«b.h,- ay.. <«; iy; S** «» «"• ™
w**, h.™ «h,. *'“**»»*■ Ædo. «-

township found some poison which Th(j funeral of Wm. Boyd took compared with 45.40 percent
had been set for. mice and partaking ]a(.u tllis afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock ------------ ♦ —
of it, died an hour afterwards in £.om biS residence 38 Cliff street. Daniel Doherty, of the ‘north BnB 
great agony. ! Interment was at Fernhill cemetert. this morning received a telegram *»•

! Rev. A. J. Prosser, conducted the nouncing the sudden death dt Ml 
services at tho house and grave. cousin Edward Doherty, which _ M*

________ 4------ -t— curred last night at Pictou, IN. S«
Anticipating an increased demand The deceased had charge of the gov» 

for sugar for the Christmas trade, j eminent Hatchery and was takes 
the dealers throughout the city arc : suddenly ill with appoplexy, which 
buying very heavily. The indica-jresulted -in his death. Some (years 
tlona are that the price wiH go high- jago^Hved^in Sti j John-JBe^M

4»

CAPE BRETON■* HonAT THE YORK THEATRE.
The usual Wednesday nigh* audi

ence witnessed the performance of 
the present company at the York 
Theatre last evening, and appeared
c^JT in'for the* most attention. SEe SEAMAN’S MISSION SALE. 
was ably supported by the compaay A tea and sale will be held this 
surrounding her. Verio and Tur- . ln tbe church of England Ian- 

closed the show w6th a clever g*i*ute under the auspices of the 
Next wedt Seaman-a | Mission. Many beautiful 

wiU and useful articles will be for sale. 
The following ladies will have charge 
of tho taibles:—

Tea tables, Mrs. Joseph Seymour, 
Mrs - Thos. Graham, Mrs. J. Me- 
Kechnte, Mrs. S. L. Gorbell, Mrs. 
L. A. Curry, Mrs. J. Ogilvy. Mrs. 
D. IfcLean, Mrs. A. ' Kirk, Mrs. 
Joshua Knight.

Candy table:—Mrs. J. Decue and
Shed- Miss Decue. i

Mrs. O. Lovitt is the president 
and will be in charge. Tea will be 
served from 5 to 7.

BY-ELECTION.*exciting
both parties worked hard. Fine wea
ther and good roads bringing out a 
large vote.

Sydney, N. S. Dec. 8. (Special).— 
Dr. Arthur Kendall, ex-M. P., of 
Sydney, liberal, and 
Sydney Mines, of the labor party 
were nominated here -to day for thg 
bye flection for the local house. Dee» 
15th is election day.

James Boyd,
4

enne
axe juggling specialty, 
the Mytkle-Howter stock Co., 
commence a two weeks engagement. 
Mgr. Hyde, attended one of their 
performances in Bangor, Tuesday 
night,, ayd vouches for their ability. 
Following this attraction. Vaude
ville will again be put on. Com
menting with » holitjay matinee.Dec. 
26th.

Amos Boudreau, 
lac’s oldest residents, was in the city 
today on his return from a visit to 
relative» in Boston.

* one of
iournment was 
this afternoon, when it is expected 

definite action will be decidedsome
areon.

f

STEAMER HAD HARD TIME 
IN THE ST. LAWRENCE ICE.

THE OTHER SIDE.
Mr. Murray, the head usher of the 

Opera House, when asked regarding 
the strike, that was reported, in one 
of the morning papers, to have oc
curred last night, among the ushers 
of the balcony, said there had been 
no strike. He said some of the 
balcony ushers had not been performr 
ing their work satisfactorily, and he 
had notified them that their servic
es would not be required after Sat
urday night. They then consulted 
together and decided to leave last 
night In a body. Although some 
little confusion resulted laet night, 
this would be remedied at tonight s 
performance as he had engaged boys 
to take their places. The boys who 
left arc Walter Harding. Campbell, 
Me Faddee, Thomas Shannon* B»Z 
B^rding* end toot* ficott*

o j o —fQnedal)—The S. pull given her by the Champlain
B wiïZi from Que^fto Port Mor- struck the on the^ort qm£
fern in ballast, put into North Syjd- ter doing some slight damage, ine 
ney last night Pafter a remarkably Champlain got clear of the Jam and 
S^d trip down the St. Lawrence, shortly after the hawser br^ke. The 
The steamer loft Quebec on Dec. 4th captain off the «shore or on a
with the government ice breaker steamer trom. g ng Thfl br0ak
Druid ahead to clear the channel. A bank, dropped hi ^ wQrk and
short distance down river the Druid on the windlass ref ntlre ,enirtb 
got stuck in the ice and was unable the cable, running 
to move. The Champlain was sent to ^^^hUe ^the -  ̂
reUeve her and sent her tow rope channel after awnne ou further•aa ^dH£"VE.c^E‘?i:
Burning bb undee to» ün£ulee oi fitw I»awifiBte *bi_ neesen*

e reserve U
>

Griffin, representing the Mu- 
head-D. M.

tual life of New York, with 
quarters at Truro, passed through 
the city today on his return from 
a complimentary trip to the St. 
Louis exposition. He had a 
pleasant time and met many former
provincialists.

»
most To-night in the Charlotte street 

Salvation Army barracks, there will 
be a musical meeting conducted by 
Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. Sharp, i as
sisted by all the provincial staff. 
The programme will i consist of 
string, band selections  ̂vocal duets,

*
Loggte, M. P„ for North

umberland. is in the city today, on 
ills return to Chatham from a bu*-
Jne*l4riR4ffl-MfolreaL .
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